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i SU_fl_ARY
Contour modifications were designed to increase the maximum lift coeffi-
cients of 64 representative sections of the NACA 6-serles family of airfoils.
The modification consists of increasing the thickness of the upper surface
from the leading edge to the position of maximum thickness. The modifications
were generated using a numerical optimization routine coupled with an acre-4
dynamic analysis code. The type of modification presented here can be used
for new aircraft design or for the retrofit of current aircraft to improve the
stall characteristics and climb performance. The coordinates of the modified
airfoils are presented with plots of tile forward 457, of the profiles and pres-
sure distributions for both the modified and unmodified sections at an angle 1
of attack of 14°. i
INTRODUCTION 1
I
The NACA 6-series laminar-flow airfoil sectlons were designed for low 1
drag coefficients near the design lift coefficients. In practlce_ however, Ithese sections rarely achieve low drag in flight because manufacturing toler-
ances or poor care do not allow the laminar flow demonstrated in the wind
tunnel under controlled conditions. Furthermore, lamlnar-flow sections
i usually exhibit a greater decrease in maximum lift coefficients with decreas-
..,, _ng Reynolds numbers than the NACA 4- and 5-diglt se._tlons. Because of these
t'haracterlstics, a method has been developed to modify the contour of the NACA
6-series sections to achieve greater maximum lift coefficients without
[ adversely affecting tile drag near the design lift coefficient for a turbulent
" boundary layer.
The contour modification consists of increasing the thickness of the
upper surface forward of the point of ma_'lmum thickness. This type of modifi-
cation, suggested in reference I, was evaluated in two wind-tunnel tests con-
ducted at Ames Research Center and a flight test conducted by Ohio State
University. 'the sections tested were the NACA 64-212 (ref. 2), the NA(:A
O3-215 (ref. 3), and the NACA 63A415.1 These tests showed increased max_mum-
llft coefficients with no drag penalty at the cruise conditions and can be
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_- interpreted to mean improved stall characteristics and better climb perfor-
mance. These experimental results particularly apply to aircraft with typical
aluminum construction where rivets, lap Joints, and surface waviness common to
i_ most general aviation aircraft prevent the development of laminar flow.
The results presented in this paper extend the concepts discussed in
references 1-3 to a family of widely used 6-series sections.
DESIGN PHILOSOPHY
The contour modifications presented herein were developed to improve the
aerodynamic characteristics of the NACA 6-series sections during climb and
landing. The original 6-series profiles show large pressure "spikes"near the
leading edge for high angles of attack. The modifications were designed to
reduce the pressure "spike" and relieve theadverse pressure gradients by
adding bluntness to the upper surface forward of the position of maximum thick-
ness. Toachieve this "spike" reduction, the curvature was minimized at sev-
eral chordwlse stations near the leading edge. The profiles obtained from the
curvature minimizations were compared to determine which gave the lowest pres-
sure "spike" with reasonable leading-edge bluntness. The "best" airfoil
obtained was selected for inclusion in this handbook.
Curvature minimization was chosen over the more direct method of reducing
the pressure coefficients at the "spike." The computation of curvature is a
s_raightforward calculation involving only the geometry of the airfoil section.
The computation of pressure coefficients, however, requires a complete flow
analysis and is therefore much more time-consuming and costly (typically, an
order of magnitude move costly).- Test cases were run using both the method of
curvature minimization and direct pressure "spike" reduction, and similar
results were found for both techniques. ..
Two types of design constraints were needed to ensure the pressure "spike"
reduction using the curvature-minimization technique. The first constraint
was imposed on the thickness at x/c = 0.005. requiring that the ordinate of
the modified section be greater than the _rdinate of the original 6-series
airfoil. This.constraint ensures that the reduction of cuvvature would be
"- achieved by adding rather than subtracting bluntness from the upper surface.
The second type of constraint w_s imposed on the second derivative y" at all
points from the leading edge to the position of maximum thickness to prevent
reflexed curvature. The second derivatives were constrained to help promote
smooth pressure distributions near the region where the modification blends
with the original section. Both types of design constraints depend only on the
airfoil geometry. They are easily calculated, as is the curvature, making a
complete flow analysis necessary only for the initial and final profiles.
The computer program used for the design of these modifications consists
of an NACA 6-series ordinate generation program (ref. 4), a polynomial fit
procedure, an aerodynamic analysis program (ref. 5), and an optimization
routine (ref. 6). These routines were coupled to facilitate the generation of





i_ position for curvature minimization. The computer program developed heTe can
be used to generate modifications for any 6-serles section not presented here,





The first step in the modification of the 6-series sections consisted of
" fitting a polynon_al to the upper surface forward of the position of maximum
thickness (the match point). The polynomlal
_ y - blxl/2 + b2x + b3x2 + b4x3 + b5x4 (i)
was fitted to the 6-serles profile by specifying three ordinates along the
region to be modified, and by specifying the ordinate and slope at the match
point. The terms that make up this polynomlal are shown in figure 1. Two
boundary conditions were imposed on the modified region, namely, that the
ordinate y and the slope y' match the original profile at the match point.
The second derivative y" at the match point was not chosen as a boundary
condition in order to provide more design variables and hence more flexibillty
in the profile design, This lack of a y" boundary condition results in a
minute reflex in the pressure distribution at the match point• Such reflex is
not apparent in any of the figures contained herein due to the compressed
scale needed for the high angle-of-attack pressure distribution. Since the
irregularity was found to be insignificant, a sample pressure distribution at
0°-angle-of-attack has not been included.
The exponential power of the first term of equation (I) (the square root
term) was allowed to change during the desi_ process to assist in blunting
the leading edge. The equation now becomes
= alxa4 + CIX + a2x2 + a3x3 + C2x4 (2)Y
P
I where a I through a 4 are the design varlables perturbed by the optimization
i routine to achieve the desired improvement, and C1 and C2 are constants
determined by the initial section and the boundary conditions. The'original
profile, with the forward region of the upper sur£ace described by the fitted
polynomial, was the initial airfoil required to start optimization.
_- The optimization process is depicted in figure 2. The aerodynamic coeffi-
cients and the curvature K at a point are calculated for the initial airfoil
sectlon. The profile is then changed by perturbing the first coefficient in
equation (2) while keeping coefficients a2 through a_ constant. The curva-
ture Js calculated for the new shape, and the partlal derivative of curvature
with respect to a I is computed using a one-slded finite difference. The
other three coefficients are perturbed in turn, and the four partial deriva-
tives form the gradient of the curvature VK. The direction _ in which the
coefficients are changed to reduce the curvature is -V_ (the direction of
-w
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steepest descent). The optimization then increments the polynomial coeffi-
r. clents in this direction and searches until the curvature Inerease_ (due to
_- the nonlinearity of the design space) or until _-constraint is reached.
_ If curvature does increase or a constraint is violated, a new gradient is• calculated and a new direction is found that will decrease the curvature with-
out violating any constraints. Nhen the curvature has been substantlally
L reduced without any violated constraints, the aerodynamic analysis code calcu-
lates and prints the coordinates for the final airfoil section, together with
_ the fJ_al pressure distribution and the aerodynamic coefficients. During
development of the airfoil modifications presented here, _ was minimized at
several values of x/c near the le_°ing edge, and the profile giving the best
reduction in the pressure "spike" with reasonable leading-edge bluntness was
selected.
A graphical presentation of a hypo_hetlcal optlmatlon problem using two
design variables is shown in figure 3. The optimization problem depicted is
curvature minimization with only a I and a 2 as design variables. Two con-
straints were imposed. The first is on the thickness at x/c = 0.005, and
the second on y", the second derivative.
The'deslgn space is broken into two regions, an infeasible region where
one or more constralncs are violated, and a feasible region where all con-
straints are satisfied. Minimum curvature in the feasible region is sought.
Assumed starting values of a I and a2 are depicted by point A. The gradient
of curvature VK is calculated for this point, giving the direction of change
in a! and a2 as _ = -VK. In this case, both aI and a2 must be decreased
to reduce curvature. Movement in direction i continues until the y" con-
straint is encountered at point B. At this point, the gradient of the second
derivative Vy" is required along with VK to define a new direction i.
Now aI must be increased, and a2 decreased to minimize curvature by moving
along the y" constraint. The optimum is shown as the point where the llne
of constant curvature with the least value in the feasible region intersects
the y" constraint. I
If the starting values of aI and a2 are given by point C (fig. 3), the
problem begins in the infeasible region. Now a direction _ is determined
that will move toward the feasible region with a minimum increase In curvature
while overcoming the violated second-derivatlve constraint. Such a move
...... requires an increase in both a I and a2. Nhen the feasible region is reached,
I a direction _ is then determined that will move along the y" constraint
until the optimum is attained. A more complete discussion on alrfoil.design
_ by numerical optimization is given in reference 7.
DESIGN RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The pttrpose of the modified 6-serles secuions presented here is to
improve the maximum-llft coefficients and reduce the drag for cllmb without
incurring drag penalties at _he cruise condition for aircraft of typical






tested for the NACA 64-212 (ref. 2) and the NACA 63-215 (ref. 3). Here the
term Mod. B is used to define a general type of contour modification which is
achieved by adding bluntness to the forward region of the upper surface of the
airfoil. Wind-tunnel results for lift coefficient as a function of angle ofattack, drag coefficient, and pltchlng-moment coefficient are shown in fig-
ures 4 and 5; note the substantial increase in C_max for the Hod. B sections.
Plots of experimental pressure coefficients for the NACA 63-215 and the bled. B
sections are shown in figure 6 to demonstrate the effect of this type of contourmodification on pressure co fficients and pressure gradients. It is clear from
• the figure that the pressure recovery is better for the 63-215 bled, B than for
the 63-215 section at a _ 12°. The improved pressure recovery is conslstantm
L with the higher Cgmax of the Mod. B profile (figs. 4 through 6 are repro-
!
duced from refs. 2 and 3).
The 64 6-serles sections chosen for modification are representative of
the 6-serles sections cu=vently used in industry. Modifications were devel-
oped for thickness ratios of 9, 12, 15, and 18% at theoretical deslgn-llft
coefficients of 0.0, 0.2, 0.4, and 0.6 for the 63, 64, 65, and 66 sections.
The coordinates of the modified sections and graphs of the forward 45% of the
profiles and the initial and final pressure distributions are presented in
_ flgures 7-70. The pressure distributions shown for the initial sections werecalculated for the airfoils with the polynomial fit of the modified region_
however, calculations have shown that the difference in pressure between the
original 6-series section and the section with the polynomial fit is small.
The section modiflcations shown here can be used for new aircraft design
or for the retrofit of current aircraft to improve the stall characteristics
and climb performance .....
J
CONCLUDING REMARKS
A handbook of NACA 6-_eries airfoil modifications has been developed.
The modifications were designed to improve the maximum llft coefficients and
hence improve the _all characterlstlcs of aircraft using NACA 6-serles sections
The modifications s,,_w_ here are similar to modifications found to give sub-
| stan_ial improvements in the high-llft characteristics of both 12%- and 15%-
thick NACA 6-serles sections during previous investigations (refs. 2 and 3).
Such modifications could he used for the retrofit of existing aircraft or
the design of new aircraft. Based on wlnd-tunnel and flight-test results of
similar modifications, it appears reasonable to assume that these contour
modifications will lead to increased maximum lift coefficients, similar
• pftchlng-moment characteristlcs_ lower drag at moderate llft coefficients,
and no drag penalty at cruise condition when compared with the corresponding
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Figure 2.- Optimization history foz" curvature min£mtzation.
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Figure 3.- Two-varlable design problem.
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Figure 4.- IqlmJ-tunnel data for NACA 64-212 and NAC^ 64-212 Hod. I_}
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